SINCE WILD NEIGHBORS WAS FIRST published, the amount of information on urban wildlife has grown exponentially, particularly with respect to what can be found through the Internet. This is something of a blessing and something of a curse, since information on problem solving is not only much more comprehensive now, but also much more difficult and time-consuming to digest. We list below a few of the many resources available for those interested in finding out more about urban wildlife in general, accessing agencies that deal with wildlife, or learning about the many different approaches and philosophies that exist with respect to this growing area of interest.

The fact that we list resources that do not always subscribe to the humane approach as we see it does not mean that we endorse or condone them. We feel people deserve an opportunity to better educate themselves about some of the alternative ways in which the issues have been considered. Education, even with respect to competing and alternative viewpoints, is still the fundamental and critical basis for the humane approach.

First Stop

General information on The HSUS can be found at our main website: www.humanesociety.org. The urban wildlife program can be located at: www.humanesociety.org/wildneighbors. For information on our Wildlife Land Trust, visit us at: www.wlt.org or call 1-800-729-SAVE.

HSUS Regional Offices

The HSUS’s regional offices are able to assist anyone involved in a wildlife issue that encompasses community concerns or action. With their regional and state-specific staffers, these offices handle animal-related issues ranging from animal abuse to information on local humane societies to wildlife regulations, to help you make the right connections. Look for information on regional programs and issues on www.humanesociety.org by typing “regional office” in the search box.

Reading for Pleasure

In the first edition of Wild Neighbors, we tried to identify some of the more prominent sources and references for urban wildlife-control techniques and strategies. This time we thought we’d recommend some of the popular, nontechnical literature on urban wildlife to give those of you who just want to enjoy reading about this subject some idea of the richness of the resources available. We’ve also added a few offbeat references that have come to our attention since the first edition, including (unknown to us at the time) a book entitled Wild Neighbors that was published in 1899.


---

**Newsletters and Periodicals**


The National Wildlife Federation publishes the *Conservation Directory* and *Backyard Habitat Program* newsletter. The Conservation Directory, searchable online at www.nwf.org/conservationdirectory/, is the most comprehensive guide to government, state, and private organizations that deal with conservation issues. The Backyard Wildlife Program of the NWF is a long-standing series of resources that encourages people to enhance the value of their yards for wildlife. Contact NWF at 202-797-6800 or visit www.nwf.org.

---

**Federal Agencies**

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Pesticide Programs


Cooperative Extension System offices.

This webpage provides links to find USDA Cooperative Extension offices in each U.S. state and territory. www.csrees.usda.gov/Extension/index.html.


Links to U.S. state and territorial wildlife agencies can be found at this page of USFWS's website: www.fws.gov/offices/statelinks.html.
Wildlife Rehabilitation


International Wildlife Rehabilitation Council, San Jose, Calif., 408-271-2685, office@iwrc-online.org, www.iwrc-online.org. The IWRC maintains an international directory of wildlife rehabilitators that can be accessed directly at:


Another site that lists rehabilitators is: www.tc.umn.edu/~devo0028.

Instructions for making a raptor perch can be found at: www.inhs.uiuc.edu/~kenr/birdperchinstruct.html.
APPENDIX B

Retail Sources for Products to Resolve Wildlife Conflicts

This appendix suggests sources for products used in nonlethal wildlife conflict resolution that have been discussed in other sections of this book. No endorsement of specific brands, companies, or product lines by The Humane Society of the United States is implied or intended by inclusion here or reference elsewhere in the book. We suggest where to find products, including names and contact information for providers of some products, that are deemed humane and that can be appropriate in nonlethal animal control under proper circumstances.

Although the list is not complete, we have included suggestions for the types of merchants to check for commonly available products and specific vendors who, at the time of publication, sold less commonly available or specialized products. Since publication of the first edition of Wild Neighbors, Internet-based marketing has expanded significantly to the point that anyone with access to the Internet can readily search for vendors of even the most uncommon and specialized products very quickly.

Exclusion Products

Animal-Resistant Trash Containers

Bungee or Shock Cords
Check for them at home and hardware stores; marine and motorcycle suppliers; or sporting goods suppliers, especially those that sell camping, boating, biking, and climbing equipment.

Containers with Screw-on Lids
A plastic container design to exclude animals such as raccoons or, with modification, larger animals such as bears.

Animal-Resistant Can
www.animalresistantcan.com
800-914-4771

Critter Can (offers do-it-yourself instructions to find materials and make your own, plus link to a vendor selling a finished product)
www.crittercan.org
973-853-BEAR (2327)

Bear-Resistant Containers
Most that claim to be “bear-proof” are sturdy metal containers with latching lids. Plastic containers above and from Bear Saver and UnBearAble Bins, below, are also sold for household trash in bear country.

Bear Proof, Inc.
www.bearproofinc.com
970-309-2460
**Bafflers**

Bafflers to prevent mammals such as raccoons and squirrels from getting into birdfeeders are the most widely varied and widely available products to prevent conflicts with wild animals. Look for bafflers as separate add-ons for your existing feeders or for feeders that incorporate bafflers from any of the many suppliers of feeders; home, garden, or hardware retailers as well as retailers that specialize in bird-feeding products. Bafflers to prevent predators from robbing nests in birdhouses are sold by similar merchants, particularly those who specialize in backyard bird products.

**Bird Wires or Roost Inhibitors**

These physically exclude birds from roosting in places they are unwelcome; include bird wire, bird spikes, bird coils, and similar devices. Small kits are sold by large catalog and Web retailers too numerous to list here who mainly market products for homes and gardens. These retailers specialize in bird control and similar products.

**Bulb Cages and Gopher Baskets**

Premade gopher baskets are sold regionally where burrowers are particularly prevalent. Unfortunately, most retailers who sell these humane prevention products also sell inhumane lethal traps and poisons for the same species. Shop carefully. Premade bulb cages may be found seasonally at bulb-planting time where flower bulbs are sold and from the vendor below. Large catalog and Web retailers who mainly market products for homes and gardens also sometimes offer them.

**Plant Covers**

Look for cloches, row covers, and garden fabric to cover young plants early in the growing season at nurseries, home, and garden suppliers.

**Wire Mesh, Caulking, and Foam Sealants**

A wide variety of caulking and foam sealants are sold by home and hardware retailers. The best wire mesh for excluding animals, made of copper, is a little harder to find but the sources listed offer it. To find it on the Web, try searching by the brand name “Stuf-fit” or by “copper wire mesh.” It is available from some pest-control supply retailers that sell this humane prevention product, along with inhumane lethal traps and poisons. Shop carefully, check these vendors, or contact the manufacturer for information on distributors.
Chimney Caps
Caps are widely available from home and hardware suppliers and from chimney sweeps.

Fencing

Apron or L-Shaped Fences/Barriers
Keystone Steel and Wire Co.
(check website or call for distributor)
www.redbrand.com
800-447-6444

Louis E. Page
www.louispage.com
800-225-0508

Coyote Roller
Roll Guard, Inc.
www.coyoteroller.com
619-258-2600

Light-to Medium-duty Fencing
Sold mainly as deer fencing in a variety of gauges and sizes, it is widely available from garden suppliers and nurseries as well as these vendors.

Benner’s Gardens
www.bennersgardens.com
800-244-3337

Deer-Resistant Landscape Nursery
www.deerresistentplants.com
800-595-3650

Gardener’s Supply Company
www.gardeners.com
888-833-1412

Kencove Farm Fence, Inc.
www.kencove.com
800-536-2683

Keystone Steel and Wire Co.
(check website or call for distributor)
www.redbrand.com
800-447-6444

Louis E. Page
www.louispage.com
800-225-0508

High-tensile Nonelectric Fencing
This staple of agricultural fencing that uses either multiple smooth wires or woven wire installed under tension to make a strong barrier for large animals is widely available from farm suppliers, including these.

Kencove Farm Fence, Inc.
www.kencove.com
800-536-2683

Keystone Steel and Wire Co.
(check website or call for distributor)
www.redbrand.com
800-447-6444

Max-Flex Fence Systems
www.maxflex.com
800-356-5458

Hardware Cloth and Welded Wire
These staples of home maintenance and do-it-yourself projects are readily available from just about any hardware and home improvement retailer.

Netting
This versatile product is widely available from home and garden supply retailers and nurseries, especially during the planting and growing season, and from specialized retailers of bird and deer-control products and backyard pond products year-round.

One-way Doors (Animal Excluders)
These are modified from live-trap designs and, therefore, are sold by trap retailers. They can be found from some pest-control supply retailers that sell this humane product, along with inhumane lethal traps and poisons.
Shop carefully. Here are two retailers that offer excluders.

Pet Warehouse Superstore  
www.petsafe-warehouse.com  
407-349-2525

Tomahawk Live Trap Company  
www.livetrap.com  
800-272-8727

**Vent Covers**

These covers are readily available from stores, catalogs, and Web retailers that sell products for homes.

**Tree Protectors**

These are sometimes sold by garden suppliers and nurseries, particularly during planting season. This specialty vendor offers them to the public.

Treessentials Company  
www.treessentials.com  
800-248-8239

**Window Well Covers**

Find these at home and hardware suppliers for do-it-yourselfers or have a window contractor install.

**Aversive Conditioning**

**Acoustical Alarms**

Shop carefully to distinguish between these effective alarms and similar-looking ultrasonic products, discussed in chapter 8, often marketed with very similar claims. Look for alarms by searching the Web for the brand name Critter Gitter, check home improvement and pet retailers, or check these.

Amtek  
www.amtekpet.com  
800-762-7618

Margo Supplies, Ltd.  
www.margosupplies.com  
403-652-1932

**Bird Distress Calls**

Bird Barrier America  
www.birdbarrier.com  
800-503-5444

Birdbusters  
www.birdbusters.com  
800-662-4737

Bird Guard  
www.birdguard.com  
800-331-2973

Bird-X, Inc.  
www.bird-x.com  
800-662-5021

Margo Supplies, Ltd.  
www.margosupplies.com  
403-652-1932

Nixalite of America  
www.nixilite.com  
888-624-1189

Pet Warehouse Superstore  
www.petsafe-warehouse.com  
407-349-2525

Reed-Joseph International  
www.reed-joseph.com  
800-647-5554

**Effigies, Scarecrows, and Kites**

Simple, stationary effigies and scarecrows (those least likely to work) are sold by many vendors, too numerous to list here.

**Electric Shock**

**Electric Fencing**

High-tensile fences are frequently electrified to exclude large wildlife species, especially deer, but also bear and predators. They are widely available from farm suppliers, including these.
Electric Shock Deer Posts
A set of posts sold by numerous nurseries and garden suppliers, including these, eliminates the fence wires entirely.

Gardener’s Supply Company
www.gardeners.com
888-833-1412

Wireless Deer Fence
www.wirelessdeerfence.com
866-GOT-DEER (468-3337)

Electric Shock Track or Wires for Birds
These electrified tracks can be installed professionally, similar to nonelectrified bird wires.

Bird Barrier America
www.birdbarrier.com
800-503-5444

Bird B Gone
www.birdbgone.com
800-392-6915

Birdbusters
www.birdbusters.com
800-662-4737

Scare Balloons
This standby for deterring unwelcome wild animals is widely available from home, hardware, and garden retailers, and from the vendors listed for other bird-related products in this appendix.

Scare Tape
This standby product is also widely available from home, hardware, and garden retailers, and from the vendors listed for other bird-related products in this appendix.

Sprinklers
Motion-activated sprinklers are sold by many home, hardware, and garden retailers as well as these vendors.

Bird B Gone
www.birdbgone.com
800-392-6915
Some acoustical alarms (above) incorporate strobes. Inexpensive strobe lights are sold by many home gadget retailers. The vendors listed below sell larger, more expensive units for either roosting birds or squirrels in attics.

**Strobe Lights**

Some acoustical alarms (above) incorporate strobes. Inexpensive strobe lights are sold by many home gadget retailers. The vendors listed below sell larger, more expensive units for either roosting birds or squirrels in attics.

**Lights and Lasers**

**Strobe Lights**

Some acoustical alarms (above) incorporate strobes. Inexpensive strobe lights are sold by many home gadget retailers. The vendors listed below sell larger, more expensive units for either roosting birds or squirrels in attics.

**Lasers**

Use only lasers made and sold specifically for bird harassment to scare some bird species, including geese and crows, from night roosting areas.

**Chemical Repellents**

Repellents, especially deer repellents, are very widely available from garden supplies stores, plant nurseries, home and hardware stores, catalogs, and Web retailers. Repellent vendors are so numerous that listing them would make a book in itself. Shop carefully to distinguish predator urine (discussed in chapter 6) from other products, since they are frequently sold together with similar labeling and marketing claims. Listed here are sources for a few repellents that are harder to find.

**Anthraquinone Goose Repellent**

SePRO Corporation
(check website or call for referral to local applicator)
www.flightcontrol.com
877-554-3373

**Methyl Anthranilate Bird Repellent for Fogging**

While many vendors of bird-control products sell the repellent alone, this vendor offers both the repellent and the fogging equipment.

**Nixalite of America**

www.nixilite.com
888-624-1189
Population Control

OvoControl Bird Contraceptive
As of 2007 this product was registered with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for Canada geese and pigeons. Registration was being sought for other birds and likely will be in place shortly. Contact the vendor for specific, up-to-date information.

Innolytics, LLC
www.hatchcontrol.com
858-759-8012

Live Traps
As discussed in chapter 6, trapping and relocating is often a poor choice and should be considered as a last resort in most situations. In the rare instances when live trapping is necessary, numerous suppliers offer traps in ranges of sizes for different-size species. In particular, and perhaps a sign of a positive trend, many retailers now offer live mouse traps. Look for them at home and hardware stores or on the Internet, shopping carefully to avoid vendors of inhumane traps. Here are a few vendors of multiple sizes of traps as well as sources for the harder-to-find live beaver traps.

Beaver Traps
Margo Supplies, Ltd.
www.margosupplies.com
403-652-1932

Tomahawk Live Trap Company
www.livetrap.com
800-272-8727

Multiple-species Traps
Sold in a Range of Sizes
Animal Care Equipment and Services (ACES)
www.animal-care.com
800-338-2237
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  electric fences, 55
  foxes and, 134
  L-shaped footers, 50, 52, 109, 134, 143, 196
  pocket gophers and, 161
  prairie dogs and ground squirrels and, 169
  rabbits and, 175

FIFRA. See Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act

FLAP. See Fatal Light Awareness Program

Fleas
  bubonic plague and, 14, 169

Flickers. See Woodpeckers

Flood control
  beaver and, 83–84
  resources, 84

Forman, Richard
  Road Ecology: Science and Solutions, 43

Foundations
  inspecting and repairing, 47, 139

Foxes
  bold behavior and, 134
  classification and range, 132
  description, 131
  diet, 132, 133
  exclusion techniques, 134
  habitat management, 135
  habits, 132–133
  harassment techniques for, 134–135
  hunting habits, 132–133
  mating and breeding, 133
  problems with, 133
  public health concerns, 133
  rabies and, 18
  repellents and, 134
  resources, 135
  scare devices and, 56, 134
  solutions to problems, 133–135
  tolerance for, 133
  urban areas and, 131, 135

Francisella tularensis. See Tularemia

Franke, Joseph
  Reptiles as Pets: An Examination of the Trade in Live Reptiles in the United States, 42

Frantz, Steve
  check valve system for excluding bats, 77

G

Gas cartridges
  description and inappropriate use of, 33–34

Gates, Brad
  approach to starling nest removal and relocation, 223
  Removal, Reunion, and Release program, 28–30
  wildlife-control operator selection guidelines, 27–28

Geese. See Canada geese; Waterfowl

Giardia lamblia. See Giardiasis
Giardiasis
beaver and, 82
description, symptoms, and prevention, 15–16
Give Wildlife a Brake™ program, 40
Glue boards
description and inappropriate use of, 35, 140
Gopher baskets
description and uses, 49
Gophers. See Pocket gophers
Griffith, Donald
beaver observation, 82
Ground squirrels. See Prairie dogs
and ground squirrels
Groundhogs. See Woodchucks
Growing Greener: Putting Conservation into Local Plans and Ordinances (Arendt), 43

Habitat management
bobcats and, 93
coyotes and, 117–118
foxes and, 135
moles and, 143
muskrats and, 147–148
pocket gophers and, 161–162
prairie dogs and ground squirrels and, 170
snakes and, 202
sparrows and, 208
woodpeckers and, 248
Habitat modification
armadillos and, 71
Canada geese and, 98
crows and, 122
mice and, 139–140
rabbits and, 176
rats and, 190–191
skunks and, 195–196
starlings and, 224
voles and, 231–232
woodchucks and, 243
Hanks excluders
for excluding bats, 77
Hantaviruses
description, symptoms, and prevention, 16, 138
Harassment techniques
foxes and, 134–135
skunks and, 196
waterfowl and, 237
Hardware cloth
description and uses, 52
Health concerns. See also specific animals
infection from physical injuries, 14
newly recognized or reemerging wildlife diseases, 13
population growth effect on zoonotic diseases, 13
quick reference to human health concerns in dealing with wildlife, 19
zoonotic diseases, 13–24
Histoplasmosis
bats and, 75
crows and, 120
description, symptoms, and prevention, 16–17
pigeons and, 155
Hot sauce
description and uses, 57–58, 165
porcupines and, 165
Hotlines for wildlife problems, 30
House sparrows. See Sparrows
HSUS. See The Humane Society of the United States
Humane approach to wild animals
changing view of wildlife, 3
“environment” definition, 3
killing and humaneness, 27
organizing principles, 3–4
resolving conflicts using nonlethal means, 4
respect for the environment, 3
tolerance and understanding and, 4, 251
Humane Society of the United States, The
Give Wildlife a Brake™ program, 40
immunocontraception program, 60
Urban Wildlife Sanctuary Program, 41, 43
Wildlife Land Trust, 41–42, 43
Humane Wildlife Solutions (Rutberg), 61
Iguanas
keeping as pets, 33
Immuonocontraception program
description, 60
political and bureaucratic obstacles to, 61
Inappropriate products. See Questionable and inappropriate products
Industrial solvents
description and inappropriate use of, 34
Integrated pest management
assessing the action taken, 7
damage assessment, 5
defining the problem, 5
evaluating the situation, 6
evolution of, 5
focus of, 5
lethal and nonlethal actions, 6–7
taking action, 6–7
IPM. See Integrated pest management
Irritants
description and uses, 58–59
disadvantages of, 59
K
Kites
description and uses, 54
Klem, Daniel, Jr.
bird-window collisions articles, 42
L
L-shaped footers
description and uses, 50, 52, 109
foxes and, 134
moles and, 143
skunks and, 196
Land development
community plans and, 40–41
habitat loss and fragmentation and, 40
planning strategies to lessen the impact of, 40
resources for, 43
tips for planning, 40
Leghold traps
description and inappropriate use of, 34
Leprosy
armadillos and, 71
Leptospirosis
description, symptoms, and prevention, 17, 189
Lights and lasers
Canada geese and, 99–100
crows and, 121
deer and, 128
description and uses, 56, 99–100, 121
Lisle, Skip
beaver observation, 80
Local agencies
help with wildlife problems, 25
Local and municipal laws
electric shock devices, 55
fencing and, 50
general provisions, 12
Locking snares
description and inappropriate use of, 34
Longcore, Travis
Ecological Consequences of Artificial Night Lighting, 42
Lyme disease
description, symptoms, and prevention, 17–18, 125, 138
population growth and, 13
M
Mason, Russell, Ph.D.
chemical repellents, 57–58
MBTA. See Migratory Bird Treaty Act
Methyl anthranilate
Canada geese and, 100
crows and, 121
description and uses, 58, 59
waterfowl and, 237
Micarbazin
description and uses, 60
Mice
bubonic plague and, 14, 138
classification and range, 138
description, 137
diet, 137
exclusion techniques, 139
habitat modification, 139–140
habits, 138
hantaviruses and, 16, 138
leptospirosis and, 17
lethal control, 140
live-trapping, 140
Lyme disease and, 13, 138
mating and breeding, 138
problems with, 138
public health concerns, 138
resources, 140
rodent poisons and, 33
seasonal population fluctuations, 137
solutions to problems, 139–140
state hunting and trapping laws and, 11
tolerance for, 139
trapping and relocating, 31
ultrasonic devices and, 140
Migratory Bird Treaty Act
commercial animal-control companies
and, 10
egg adding permits, 61
provisions, 10
Mills, Enos
beaver observation, 80

Moles
classification and range, 142
compared with pocket gophers, 159–160
description, 141–142
diet, 142
exclusion techniques, 143
habitat management, 143
habits, 142
landscaping issues, 141–142
mating and breeding, 142
problems with, 142
public health concerns, 142
repellents and, 143
resources, 144
scare devices, 143–144
solutions to problems, 142–144
state hunting and trapping laws and, 11
tolerance for, 142

Moose
description, range, and conflicts with, 127
Morgan, Lewis Henry
beaver observation, 80
Mosquitoes
West Nile virus and, 23, 120
Mothballs
description and uses, 55, 190
Motion-sensitive outdoor lights
description and uses, 56
Mountain lions. See Cougars
Moving nuisance wildlife. See Translocation
Multistrand, high-tensile electric fences
description and uses, 55
Muskrats
classification and range, 146
description, 145
diet, 146
habitat destruction, 145
habits, 146–147
impoundment management, 147–148
mating and breeding, 146–147
problems with, 147
public health concerns, 147
resources, 148
solutions to problems, 147–148
tolerance for, 147, 148
Mustard oil
description and uses, 59
N
National Park Service
help with wildlife problems, 26
Neighborhood association rules. See Local
and municipal laws
Netting
description and uses, 52
pigeons and, 156
sparrows and, 207
New York virus. See Hantaviruses
North American Chimney Swift Nest Site
Research Project
design and testing of nesting
structures, 104
O
One-way doors
armadillos and, 71
description and uses, 52–53
opossums and, 151
skunks and, 196
snakes and, 202
squirrels and, 217

Opossums
classification and range, 150
description, 149
diet, 150
exclusion techniques, 151–152
folklore and regional culture and, 149
habits, 150–151
leptospirosis and, 17
mating and breeding, 149, 150–151
myths and misconceptions, 152
problems with, 151
public health concerns, 151
resources, 152
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and, 21
solutions to problems, 151–152
tolerance for, 151

Ornamental gardens
interception and trapping, 19
problems with, 19
solutions to problems, 19–20

Overhangs
inspecting and repairing, 47

Palatability of products used for conditioned avoidance
description and uses, 59

Parrot fever. See Chlamydiosis

Pepper spray
black bears and, 88
cougars and, 114

Pesticides
Environmental Protection Agency regulation of, 10
state oversight for the use of, 25–26

Pets. See also Companion animals
alligators as, 67
cougars as, 114
snakes as, 202
wildlife as, 32–33, 42–43

Pigeons
bird poisons and, 33
chlamydiosis and, 15
classification and range, 153–154
description, 153
diet, 154
exclusion techniques, 155–156
habits, 154
limiting feeding of, 155
mating and breeding, 154
Migratory Bird Treaty Act and, 10
municipal planning and, 156–157
problems with, 155
public health concerns, 155
repellents and, 156
society’s views of, 153
solutions to problems, 155–157
tolerance for, 155
urban areas and, 153, 157

Plant covers and tents
description and uses, 49

Plant protection
bulb cages, 49
chemical repellents, 57–58
deer and, 126–128
gopher baskets, 49
plant covers, 49
pocket gophers and, 161
porcupines and, 165–166
protecting trees from beaver, 83
raccoons and, 184
squirrels and, 218
tree protectors, 53, 165, 176

Pneumonic plague
description, 14

Pocket gophers
classification and range, 160
compared with moles, 159–160
description, 159
diet, 160
environmental benefits of, 162
exclusion techniques, 161
habitat management, 161–162
habits, 160–161
mating and breeding, 160
problems with, 161
public health concerns, 161
repellents and, 162
resources, 162
solutions to problems, 161–162
state hunting and trapping laws and, 11
tolerance for, 161

Polybutenes
description and inappropriate use of, 35, 156
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Polytape electric fencing
description and uses, 55
Population control
contraception, 60–61
egg addling, 61
“overpopulation” terminology, 60
Porcine zona pellucida
contraception and, 60
Porcupine wire. See Bird wires or roost inhibitors
Porcupines
classification and range, 163–164
description, 163
diet, 164, 165
exclusion techniques, 165
habits, 164
mating and breeding, 164
problems with, 165
public health concerns, 165
resources, 166
solutions to problems, 165–166
tolerance for, 165
Prairie dogs and ground squirrels
bubonic plague and, 14, 169
classification and range, 168
description, 167
diet, 168
environmental benefits of, 171
exclusion techniques, 169–170
habitat destruction and, 170, 171
habitat management, 170
habits, 168–169
as live targets in organized shoots, 167–168
mating and breeding, 168–169
problems with, 169
public health concerns, 169
repellents and, 170
resources, 171
social groups, 169
solutions to problems, 169–170
tolerance for, 169
Predator urine
description and inappropriate use of, 35
Prevention of wildlife conflicts
foundations, 47
humane solutions to common wildlife problems, 46
keeping up with yard chores, 47–48
overhangs, 47
periodic inspection and repair of structures, 45, 47
roofs, 47
walls, 47
Protective clothing
hantaviruses and, 16
Lyme disease and, 18
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and, 22
tick and flea repellents for, 18, 22, 24
West Nile virus and, 24
Psittacosis. See Chlamydiiosis
PZP. See Porcine zona pellucida
Q
Questionable and inappropriate products
acetone and other solvents, 34
bird poisons, 33
bludgeoning, 34
body gripping traps and snares, 34
drowning, 34–35
explosive concussion, 34
gas cartridges, 33–34
glue boards, 35, 140
keeping wildlife as pets, 32–33
moving nuisance wildlife, 31–32
polybutenes, 35, 156
predator urine, 35
rodent poisons, 33
thoracic compression, 34
R
Rabbits
classification and range, 174
description, 173
diet, 174–175
exclusion techniques, 175–176
habitat destruction and, 177
habitat modification, 176
habits, 174–175
hot sauce products and, 58
mating and breeding, 175
“orphaned” babies, 176
predators and, 176
problems with, 175
public health concerns, 175
repellents and, 176
resources, 177
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and, 21
scare devices, 176
solutions to problems, 175–177
tolerance for, 175
tularemia and, 23, 175

Rabies
bats and, 74, 75
black bears and, 87
foxes and, 133
opossums and, 151
post-exposure prophylaxis, 20
prevention, 20–21
raccoons and, 182, 185
skunks and, 194
squirrels and, 214
symptoms, 20
vaccination for, 20
woodchucks and, 241

Rabies vector species
state law and, 11

Raccoon roundworm
description, symptoms, and prevention, 21, 182

Raccoons
adaptability of, 180
attic and home exclusion, 183–184
chimney exclusion, 183
classification and range, 187
daytime sightings of, 180
description, 179
diet, 180–181
domestic animals and, 184
garden protection, 184
general exclusion, 184
habits, 180–181
humane eviction of, 182–183
intelligence of, 180
leptospirosis and, 17
mating and breeding, 181
outdoor lights and, 56
pond protection, 184
preventing conflicts with, 45
problems with, 182
public health concerns, 182
rabies and, 18
resources, 185
scare balloons and, 56
seasonal feeding patterns, 181
solutions to problems, 182–184
tolerance for, 182
trash cans and, 45
yard protection, 184

Rats
adaptability of, 187
bubonic plague and, 14, 189
classification and range, 188
description, 187
diet, 188
exclusion techniques, 190
habitat modification, 190–191
habits, 188–189
hantavirus and, 16, 189
identifying rat signs, 190
leptospirosis and, 17, 189
lethal control, 191
mating and breeding, 188
murine typhus and, 189
pneumonic plague and, 189
problems with, 189
public health concerns, 189
repellents and, 190
resources, 191
rodent poisons and, 33
salmonella and, 189
solutions to problems, 189–191
state hunting and trapping laws and, 11
tolerance for, 189–190
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tularemia and, 189
ultrasonic devices and, 190
Reflective tape
description and uses, 56
Release of wildlife, 29
Removal, Reunion, and Release program
doing it yourself, 30
frequently asked questions, 29–30
release considerations, 29
removal considerations, 28
reunion considerations, 28–29
strategy behind, 29
Repellents. See Chemical repellents
Reptiles as Pets: An Examination of the Trade
in Live Reptiles in the United States
(Franke and Telecky), 42
Resolving wildlife conflicts. See also
specific animals
aversive conditioning, 53–60
exclusion, 48–53
population control, 60–61
prevention, 45–48
Resources for help
federal agencies, 26
local agencies, 25
private businesses, 26–30
state agencies, 25–26
wildlife hotlines, 30
wildlife rehabilitators, 30
Reunion of wildlife after removal, 28–29
Rich, Catherine
Ecological Consequences of Artificial
Night Lighting, 42
Rickettsia rickettsii. See Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever
RM SF. See Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
Road Ecology: Science and Solutions
(Forman), 43
Roads and wildlife
beaver plugging of culverts, 84
resources for, 43
retrieving and confining animals
safely, 39
suggestions for drivers, 38–39
transporting animals to wildlife
rehabilitators, 39–40
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
description, symptoms, and
prevention, 21–22
Rodent poisons
description and inappropriate use of, 33
Roofs
inspecting and repairing, 47
Roost inhibitors. See Bird wires or roost
inhibitors
Rutberg, Allen
Humane Wildlife Solutions, 61
RVS. See Rabies vector species
Salmonellosis
description, symptoms, and
prevention, 22
rats and, 189
starlings and, 222
Scare balloons
Canada geese and, 99
crows and, 121
description and uses, 55–56
 sparrows and, 208
starlings and, 223
woodchucks and, 242
Scare tape
Canada geese and, 99
crows and, 121
description and uses, 56
 sparrows and, 208
starlings and, 223
woodpeckers and, 247–248
Scarecrows
crows and, 121
deer and, 128
description and uses, 54
woodchucks and, 242
Scratches. See Bites and scratches
Sealants
description and uses, 49–50
Sin Nombre virus. See Hantaviruses
Skunks
acetone injection and, 34
adaptability of, 194
chemical defenses of, 193, 195
classification and range, 194
description, 193–194
diet, 194
eviction of, 196
exclusion techniques, 196
habitat modification, 195–196
habits, 194
harassment techniques, 196
leptospirosis and, 17
lethal control, 197–198
mating and breeding, 194
neutralizing odors, 197
problems with, 195
public health concerns, 195
rabies and, 18
removal from window wells, 196–197
repellents and, 196
resources, 198
scare balloons and, 56
solutions to problems, 195–198
tolerance for, 195

Snakes
bites from, 200
classification and range, 199–200
description, 199
exclusion techniques, 201–202
habitats destruction and, 202
habitat management, 202
one-way doors and, 52
as pets, 202
problems with, 200
public health concerns, 200
repellents and, 202
resources, 203
solutions to problems, 200–202
tolerance for, 200–201

Snares. See Body gripping traps and snares

Solvents. See Acetone and other solvents

Sparrows
bird communities and, 207–208
bird poisons and, 33
classification and range, 206
description, 205–206
diet, 206
evicting from buildings, 208
exclusion techniques, 207–208
habitat management, 208
habits, 206
introduction of to North America, 205–206
mating and breeding, 206
Migratory Bird Treaty Act and, 10
problems with, 207
public health concerns, 206–207
resources, 209
scare devices, 208
solutions to problems, 207–208
tolerance for, 207

Sprinklers
deer and, 128
description and uses, 56
foxes and, 134

Squirrels. See also Prairie dogs and ground squirrels
adaptability of, 211
bird feeders and, 214–215, 217–218
bubonic plague and, 14
classification and range, 212
description, 211–212
diet, 213
evicting a squirrel loose in the house, 217
exclusion from attics, 215–216
exclusion from chimneys, 216–217
exposed wiring and, 218
fall activity of, 214
habits, 212–214
limiting damage to plants, 218
mating and breeding, 212–213
one-way doors and, 217
problems with, 214–215
public health concerns, 214
rabies and, 214
repellents and, 218
resources, 219
solutions to problems, 215–218
tolerance and, 215
trap and release, 216

Starlings
bird poisons and, 33
chlamydiosis and, 222
classification and range, 222
description, 221
diet, 222
exclusion techniques, 223
habitat modification, 224
histoplasmosis and, 222
introduction into North America, 221, 224
laws against importation of, 224
mating and breeding, 222
Migratory Bird Treaty Act and, 10
nest removal and relocation, 223
problems with, 223
public health concerns, 222
repellents and, 223
resources, 224
salmonellosis and, 222
scare devices, 223
solutions to problems, 223–224
tolerance for, 223
State agencies
help with wildlife problems, 25–26
State and local law
animal-control laws, 11
anti-cruelty laws, 11–12
“game” species and, 11
hunting and trapping laws, 11
local and municipal laws, 12
rabies vector species, 11
State wildlife agencies
restrictions on translocation
of wildlife, 32
Strieter Corporation
roadside reflectors, 43
Strobe lights
description and uses, 56
Swans. See Waterfowl
T

Tanglefoot®, 35
Telecky, Teresa
Reptiles as Pets: An Examination of the
Trade in Live Reptiles in the
United States, 42
Telephone hotlines for wildlife problems, 30
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Nongame Urban Program, 104
Texas Partners in Flight
chimney swifts and, 104
Thoracic compression
description and inappropriate use of, 34
Ticks
Lyme disease and, 17–18
proper removal of, 18, 22
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and,
21–22
tularemia and, 23
Tolerance and understanding
alligators and, 67, 71
bats and, 75
beaver and, 82–83
black bears and, 87
bobcats and, 93
Canada geese and, 97–98
chipmunks and, 109
cougars and, 113
coyotes and, 117
crows and, 121
deer and, 126
foxes and, 133
humane approach to wild animals, 4, 251
moles and, 139, 142
muskrats and, 147, 148
opossums and, 151
pigeons and, 155
pocket gophers and, 161
porcupines and, 165
prairie dogs and ground squirrels, 169
rabbits and, 175
raccoons and, 182
rats and, 189–190
skunks and, 195
snakes and, 200–201
sparrows and, 207
squirrels and, 215
starlings and, 223
voles and, 231
waterfowl and, 236
woodchucks and, 241
woodpeckers and, 247
Toxoplasmosis
bobcats and, 92
Translocation
armadillos and, 71
description, 31–32
live or cage trapping and, 32
squirrels and, 215–216
state wildlife agency restrictions on, 32
wildlife rehabilitators and, 32
Traps. See Body gripping traps and snares
Trash containers
animal-resistant, 48
coyotes and, 117–118
crows and, 121
opossums and, 151–152
raccoons and, 45
skunks and, 195
starlings and, 222
Tree protectors
description and uses, 53, 83, 176
Tularemia
description, symptoms, and prevention, 23
muskrats and, 147
rabbits and, 23, 175
rats and, 189
voles and, 231
Turtles
classification and range, 226
descending population of, 225–226
description, 225
diet, 226
habitat protection and, 227
habits, 226
mating and breeding, 226
moving from roadways, 40
problems with, 226–227
relocating, 227
resources, 227–228
solutions to problems, 227

V
Varpel Rope®
description and uses, 55, 190
Vent covers
description and uses, 53
Voles
bubonic plague and, 231
classification and range, 230
description, 229
diet, 230
habitat modification, 231–232
habits, 230–231
mating and breeding, 230
predators and, 232
problems with, 231
public health concerns, 231
repellents and, 232
resources, 232
solutions to problems, 231–232
tolerance for, 231
tularemia and, 231

W
Walls
inspecting and repairing, 47
Waterfowl
abandonment issues, 234, 236–237
classification and range, 234
description, 233
diet, 234
exclusion techniques, 237
habits, 234–235
harassment techniques, 237
hybridization among, 234
limiting feeding of, 236
limiting flock growth, 237
living year-round in urban and suburban areas, 233–234
mating and breeding, 234–235
problems with, 235–236
public health concerns, 235
repellents and, 237
rescuing young from swimming pools, storm drains, and traffic, 238
resources, 238
returning domestic waterfowl to human care, 237–238
solutions to problems, 236–238
swimming pools and, 235, 238
tolerance for, 236
traffic and, 235–236, 238
WCOs. See Wildlife-control operators
Welded wire
description and uses, 52
West Nile virus
crows and, 120
description, symptoms, and prevention, 23–24
Wild animals. See also specific animals
changing view of, 3
Wildlife conflict resolution
integrated pest management approach, 5–7
Wildlife-control operators
company selection criteria, 26–28
exclusion strategies, 27, 29
humane eviction and removal strategies, 28–30
legal authority and, 26
restrictions against, 26
Wildlife feeding. See also specific animals
animals with the potential of conflict and, 38
moderation and, 37–38
possible impact on animal welfare, 37
reasons for, 37
Wildlife Land Trust
description, 41
legal protection for, 41–42
Web site, 43
Wildlife law
federal law, 9–10
homeowners’ responsibilities to know applicable laws, 9, 11
laws compared with regulations, 10
state and local law, 10–12
wildlife rehabilitators as sources, 9
Wildlife rehabilitators
licensing of, 30
as sources of wildlife law, 9
state wildlife agencies’ lists of, 30
translocation of wildlife and, 32
waterfowl and, 238
Wildlife sanctuaries
resources for, 43
Urban Wildlife Sanctuary Program, 41, 43
Wildlife Land Trust, 41–42, 43
Window well covers
description and uses, 53
Wire mesh
description and uses, 49–50, 139
prairie dogs and ground squirrels and, 169–170
WNV. See West Nile virus
Woodchucks
adaptability, 242–243
classification and range, 240
closing burrows, 241–242, 243
conversion of wooded habitat to cropland and, 239–240
description, 239
habitat modification, 243
habits, 240
hibernation, 240
mating and breeding, 240
problems with, 241
public health concerns, 241
rabies and, 18, 241
repellents and, 243
resources, 243
solutions to problems, 241–243
tolerance for, 241
Woodpeckers
classification and range, 246
description, 245
diet, 246–247
discouraging drumming behavior, 248
discouraging nesting, 248
habitat management, 248
habits, 246–247
home insect infestations and, 248
mating and breeding, 247
Migratory Bird Treaty Act and, 10
problems with, 247
public health concerns, 247
repellents and, 248
resources, 249
scare devices and, 247–248
solutions to problems, 247–248
tolerance for, 247
Y

Yersinia pestis. See Bubonic plague

Z

Zoonotic diseases
  bubonic plague, 14–15, 138, 169, 189, 231
  cat scratch fever, 92
  chlamydiosis, 15, 222
  direct and indirect transmission of, 13
  domestic animals and, 13
  echinococcosis, 133
  giardiasis, 15–16, 82
  hantaviruses, 16, 138, 189
  histoplasmosis, 16–17, 75, 120, 155, 222
  leptospirosis, 17, 189
  Lyme disease, 17–18, 125, 138
  population growth and, 13
  rabies, 18, 20–21, 74, 75, 87, 133, 151, 182, 185, 195, 214
  raccoon roundworm, 21
  salmonellosis, 22, 189
  toxoplasmosis, 92
  tularemia, 23, 147, 189, 231
  West Nile virus, 23–24